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goes to show that the defendant Mc
Gregor never went to the above claim 
No. 26 below on Bonanza oq Match 
12th, Ï898, and all evidence”"which 
states or implies that said defendant 
McGregor remained in my cabin upon 
claim No. 26, and that I went alone to 
Magnet gulch, is untrue. ï .*
- 11. The plaintiff and her said hoe- 
band also assisted the said Stanford and 
myself in obtaining the said witnesses.
It was agreed between tips plaintiff and and the witnesses that, in the event of

-the plaintiff’s success, she would turn 
over a one-half interest in same to

and myself giving the evidence which' 
wk did before'jbe gdd commissioner, 
and obtaining the evidence which 
obtained on her behalf, it was agreed 
between the plaintiff and the other wit- 
nesses* that whatever internat resulted 
to Che plaintiff from the Contest should 
be divided into as many portions 
there were witnesses, including be/self, 
and each should have an equal share. 
It was also agreed between the plaintiff

The Klondike Nugget«W8 the mercy of 1». 
hardship on the 1 
.3$è responsibility 
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PubUsaen laborer. If „ ^ 
men working in hit 

At last. » we believe tbe^
As was pùblished in Satyr- should be a first lien upon the 

day’s issue of the Nugget, the layman’s share in the prweeu» 
Yukon council, in spite of some front tbe deiap. In some each 
opposition, has finally defer- way ànly am security be given 
mined to hold its sessions in to the laborer, and he should be 
public and admit representatives considered above all other cred- 
of the press thereto. <The only itors. 
criticism we have to qffer upon 
this action iq the fact that it did
not take pfcce twelve months ^an^d^ïT™ is
ago. Whatever may have been Pgctickliy at an end. Kroger is
the intentions bf the council in a*ugitive, and Pretoria is, in all 
determining matters of policy probability, now in the hands -of 
affecting the welfare of the peo- the British- The successful ter- 
pled thle territory, the, letter **?*»« ^ «^ggle meen. 
have questioned the motives ”™“Pated ^ British sovereignty 
behind- the council’s actions, for m South Africa and the compl
the simple reason that as alegis- ti°n of ^*^ ?**? ___
lative body their sessions were which have had their
held behind closed doors.

This fact has served, for the 
most part, to-neutralise, in so far 
as public opinion has been con
cerned, the effect of measures
really designed for the public __.
good. The council made the “Bffnificent ideas of British

South African policy, includiri 
the construction of the now 
world-famous “Cape to Cairo” 
railroad. The successful com
pletion of this war, one of the 
greatest land struggles in which 
Britain was ever engaged, will 
eventually ope tv up an untold 
arearof country for development. 
The possibilities before capital
ists and men of enterprise and 
energy are greater in South 
Africa today than ever before. 
There will be room in Africa for 
Britain’s overplus of population - 
for many years to come.
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Üchas. F. Stone and Wal- 
w stanford Make Oath That They 
Swore to Untruths.

the other witnesses that whatever inter
est reunited to the ' plaintiff from the 
contest should be divided into as many 
portions as there were witnesses, in
cluding herself, and each'should have 
an equal sbire. It was also agreed be
tween the plaintiff, myself? and all the 
witnesses on behalf of the plaintiff 
that, in the event ot the plaintiff’s 'anc^ 
cess, she would turn over a one-bajf un
divided interest in same to the .witness 
Walter Stanford, and that she, the 
plaintiff, and the said- Stanford, should 
bold the interests1 promised to the wit
nesses in trust for them, the whole 
claim to be worked as a company claim.

. 15.x Since the decision of the gold tree stump. The said Stone also at- 
commissioner in the protest, Stanford tempted to do the same with the said 
and myself have repeatetdly, for oui- McGregor’s name and location notice 
selves and on behalf of the other wit» on the upper stake on said claim, 
nesses,- asked the plaintiff ' to turn over 
the one-half interest to Slanfoid. She 
put ud off from day-to day,, but at last 
signed a transfer in escrow to a ope- 
half interest to Stanford, with escrow 
instructions that the bill of sale be de-

........ , me;
and that said plaintiff and myself 
should hold ' the interests promised to' 
the witnesses in trust for them, the 
whole claim to be worked as a company 
cjajm, r .

9. On the night of the 9th of June, 
1899, in company wfyh sold Stone I 
went to claim No. 2 Magnet, for the 
purpose of cutting the defendant Mc
Gregor’s name and location notice off 
bis stakes. The sa'd Stone, in my 
presence, scraped the said McGregor's 
name and location notice from the lower 
stake of said claim, which was a crooked

-r!

ENNv g (From Tuesday's Dally.) ____,
The readers of the Nugget are familar 

with the famous McGregor-Kelly case 
•bich involved the upper half of claim 

2 on Magnet gulch, which" property 
I was awarded to Mrs. Kelly by Gold 
I Con,niissioner Senkler on the évidente 

of Cbss. F. Stone and Walter Stanford, 
the decision of the local officer was 
liter reveised by the minister of the in
terior at Ottawa, news of which 
«as received here with great s'irprise.

Now comes from Ottawa the affidavits 
from the same two witnesses which 

■ show why the décision was reversed, 
'Km it dftws ae great an aggregation of 

chieannery, fraud and perjuryae has 
eyer been brought to light in the Yu- 

t kp«, which cenntp-, by the way, ie not I reifiarkablé for iqFvirtues, 
i Following are a few extracts from the

Æ affidavits of Stone and Stanford whose 
» repentance was instrnumental in right- 
til mg a wrong which was inflicted through 

their previous falsehood and perjury :
■ in the Gold Commissioner’s Court of
■ the Yukon Territory.
■ 1 the matter of a certain protest be- 
■k tween E. L. Kelly, plaintiff^ and J.
F F. McGregor, D. A. Boetftne, Npah_ 

m Davey and Fred S.Scbaal, defendants.
. W 1, Charles F. Stone, of Dawson, in 

E the Yukon territory, miner, make oath 
I and say :
I 1. I know the plaintiff and the de- 
I fendants.’
I 2. Iam the Charles - F. Stone who 

gave evidence on behalf of the plaintiff 
in-ibis protest before the gold commis
sioner over the upper half of creek claim 
No. 2 Magnet gulcl^Troandike min
ing division.

.1. My evidence was untrue, insofar 
as it differed from the evidence of the 
détendant McGregor as to~his personally 
staking the said creek claim No. 2 
Magnet gulch.

4. The said McGregor, the defendant, 
did stake said claim No. 2 on the l_2th 

"of March, 1898, as sworn by him in 
his evidence given before the gôld-com- 

[GULARITY missioner on the hearing of this pro-
——------ i“)-- lest, and I was personally present and
inesupplying saw the said McGregor/stake the said
lspenenced ^ cjajBvfThe said McGregor and I left the

=«=»*?1 ""1 cabin upon No. 25 be/ow on Bonanza
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xial which was the stake produced aa an ex
hibit on the. trial of this-protest. I saw 
the said upper .stake when if waajput 
in as an/exhibit on said protest, and 
the location notice as it then appeared 
with said McGregor’s name partlybciit 

livered as soon as the gold commis- off was caused Ly the attempt of laid 
sioner’s decision was affirmed in Ot- Stone to cut it off on the nighVof said 
tawa. and that we bear half of the attor- 9th of Juné; 1899. It was raining that 
ney fees on appeal. The plaintiff also 
infortiied us personally that the other 
half was for herpelt and her husband.
Then" we became disgusted with the 
whole affair, and made up our minds to 
try to right' the wrong we had dong,- so* Dawson for the above purpose about 8 
far as lay in our power.

16. And for this reason I make this 
affidavit purely voluntarily and without 
any promise or hope of reward ^trom the 
defendants or any of them, hone of 
whom have ever approached ' me with 
regard to the evidence given by me on 
said protest. (Signed. )"

which ‘b6©Ti ti©ïd hftch 'jVFüd 

handicapped through the opposi- 
tion of’ the Transvaal 
ment. Cecil Rhodes will now be 
enabled to carry forward his

f 31’
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mistake of refusing to take the 
people IBtO their confidence, and, 
most naturally, the people Tiave 
held to the belief that behind 
this refusal lurked motives 
which would not stand the 
strong light of public inspection. 
An effdrt has been made to show

ading Post» night, and it being about 12 o’clock, 
the location notice could not be 
as plainly seen as in daylight, and the 
said Stone did' not succeed ih entirely 
defacing it. . Stone and myself, left
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o’clock p? m: on said 9th of June, 1899, 
and arrived back in Daweon the follow
ing morning about 5 o’clock a. m.

10. The defacement of said stakes 
was done with the full knowledge of 
the plaintiff and her husband, M. J. 
Kelly. The said Stone'and myself dis
cussed the advisability of doing so with 
the plaintiff and her husband, before it 
was attempted, U)«'plaintiff and her 
husband concurred in the scheme, and 
when informed that it had been done, 
approved of it

11. The plaintiff's whole case was
worked up by myself and said Stone, and 
the plaintiff’s husband and the plaintiff 
herself. ^AU of the witnesses were ob
tained by myself and said Stone, with 
the assistance of the plaintiff and hei 
husband. .

12. The evidence of .every witness 
called qn behalf of the plaintiff was 
manufactured by the said Stone and my
self, assisted by the plaintiff anther 
husbamy'and said evidence was often 
rehearaM before the trial i i the gold 
comtqissioner's office, at the plaintiff’s 
cabin in Dawson.

15: Since the decision of the gold 
commissioner in this case, the said 
Stone and myself have repeatedly, for 
ourselves, and d8 behalf of the other

vukuk purayrr 
uk ilk that the demand made by the 

local press for admission to the 
council’s meetings has been ani
mated by a desire to oppose and 
misrepresent the council on all 
possible occasions. A refutation 
of this silly and groundless talk 
is not required.

There is a principle involved 
in the case which a reputable 
newspaper could not overlook, 
and the Yukon council, in fail-, 
ing to recognize this principle 
hitherto, has acted in direct 
opposition to the accepted usages 
of similar bodies the world over. 
Their decision hqs been reached 
rather late, but, like 
else in the world wor 
ing, it is better late than-not 
at all.

Bergman,

IKON TERAITOItV
y mile

Dawson

£. F, STONE
Sworn'before me at Dawson in the 

Yukon territory, this 17th day of Feb
ruary, 1900.

sit Vaults.

(Signed.)
P. L/GWILLIM,

A Notary Public iq-ghd for said Yukon 
Territory.
True copy.

I Seal)

There appears to be no doubt 
of the correctness of the reports 
which have come in relative to 
the crowds of people leaving Bau 
Francisco and Seattle for Cape 
Nome. So great is the demand ^ 
for accommodations th^t many, 
who are un ble to secure passage 
direct, are coming this way and 
Will go to Nome via Skagway 
and Dawsojk, The transportation 
companies have- made rates 
through from Seattle by the 
river route almost as cheap as 
the rates quoted from Seattle to 
Nome by ocean steamers. Ac
cording to advices now at hand, 
Skagway, Bennett and White
horse are all crowded with peo
ple en route and awaiting the 
departure of boats down the 
river.
count for anything, Cape Nome, 
from a spectacular standpoint, * 
will double discount anything 
that occurred in Dawson even 
when the great boom erf ’98 was 
in the height of its glory.

ÇRA N. A. BKLCOURT, 
Notary Public, Ottawa.

In the Gold Commissioner’s Court of 
the Yukon Territory :

- In. the matter of a certain protest be
tween E. Ii. Kelly, plaintiff, and J. V. 
McGregor, D. A. Boehrae, Noah Davey 
and Fred A. Schaal, defendants.

alter S. Stanford, of Dawson, in 
thy Yukon territory,- miner, make oath 
aqd nay:
' 1. I know the plaintiff and the de- 

Teqdanta. -
2. 'I was a witness on behalf of the 

plaintiff

everything 
tn the hav-RHEAD, Agent I,together, and went if Magnet gulch, 

and when the said McGregdr. staked the 
said claim as above set out ; and after 
staking the same said McGregor anff -I^ 
returned to said claim No. 25 below on

‘jjr’i'iiiw ------

TLE No. 3
PROTECT THE LABORER.

The wage question is a most 
vexatious one. Something should 
lie dpne to effect a settlement of 
it upon lines which are equitable 
both to employed and employee.
Undoubtedly, a great many men 
have been employed on claims 
during the past winter who will 
receive little or no remuneration 
for the work they have jwr- 
forrned.

16. The plaintiff «tap informed the They have taken the assur- 
said Stone and myaeff personally that ances of laymen that the ground

tbeo dlvu««l „ib ,b/E« cie“‘1)', neoeaeary

business and made up our minds to try 'Expenditures, aud put in their 
to right the wrong we had done, to far tiriteall winter long, only to find 
as it lay in our power.to do so, , when sjiring time arrives that

17. And I make tbir affidavit puiyly
of my own free will, anjF without auy , 
hope or promise of reward from the de- y1 .
fendante or an; of them, or trom auy Undoubtedly, these men GB- 
person on their behalf. (Signed. ) tered into contracts Voluntarily,

WALTER STANFORD, and need not have agreed to 
Sworn before me .t lMwaoD.^me work on tbe -cleanup” basis h»d

ïït sT’.sirrrir’
F. L. GWILÜM; Willing to take chances upon the s' 

a Notary Public in and for the Yokon ground turning out sufficiently Krugerxi
rich to meet all expenses, and in have 
instances where expectations gewal-have sub 
have failed of realization they "W be what hai 
have suffered » accordingly. In termed a “Bosr 
such case, however, if any .gold whaAray it will enable Oom 
is washed from tbe dumps at all, Paul fe win a victory we are 
it should, we.believe, be applied unable to see. ^ s
toward the payment of laborers’
tSZ&S*?**eMmm ^14=^.-''. .b..«.

«iu, ih. a*. L’avères
ory that the claim owner Should who know ,uTb« Baat. Mr. thi.hoim 

be held liable for obligations * **"0l9 7
entered into by the layman. The ** e ^ <»«► "
enforcement 0f such à law would Licern kto^bacVp^tli* ” tb*

chafel on or abopt

Bonanza. We then took a walk up Fox 
pilch and returned to my cabin upon 
.No. '^where the said McGregor re
mained until the following day, when 
he left said J^o. 25 below for Dawson,, 

ti. Mÿ evid^rce given before the gol^l 
commissioner, .where it differs from the 
above, is untrue. The evidence of all 
the other witnesess. called on behalf of 
the plaintiff, whe»e it differs from the 

.ibove is also untrue.
SB. On the night of June 9th, 1899,
S company with the witness Walter 
Stanford, I went to claim No. 2 Magnet 
pilch, for the purpose of cutting tbe 
defendant, McGregor’s, name âh4 loca
tion' notice off the stakes. I. càt, or nanza. _.______ -

ÏKjfther scraped, his name and location 4. The evidence give by me before 
. m lutice from the lower stake of said the gold commissioner on tbe said pro- 
Bl tb-'m. . T also attempted to do thé same test, whère I Stated that I followed tbe 
HI wild -the said ^McGregor’s name and said Stone up Magnet gulch and saw

: r notice on...the upper stake on same him wntlng on a stake upon No. 5,
... 1 claim. 1 saw when said upper stake was untrue/ I did not follow tbe said 
/ E was exhibited* id the gold commis- Stone up Magnet gulch, nor did If see 
SB lioner’s court that I did not succeed in him writing upon the • lower stake of 

rendering the defendant McGregor’s No. 3. I did not see either Stone or 
name and location notice illegible on' McGregor after they left the cabin upon 
this stake. This was owing to the fact No. 25, and started up Bonanza creek, 
that it was raining at the time and until they returned together late in the 
being about 12 o'clock at night, the afternoon of tbe same day.
Wtice was not so plain as it appeared 5. I never saw Stone write upon any 
ia daylight. stake on Magnet gulch, on claim No.

I 8. Stanford and myself left Dawson 2 or No. 3 on said 12th of March, 1898,
Ml deface the stakes as above about 8 nor was 1 with Stoq-v upon said gulch 
|,#clock p. m., and got back tbe next on that day.
Fhorning about 5 o’clock. This was With reference to the evidence of

*»c with the full knowledge ot the a» .the witnesses called on behalf oi 
Plaintiff and her husband, M. J.;.Kelly. the plaintiff, such evidence was ob- 
Stanford and I . discussed the advis- tained by said Stone and myself, All 
ability, of this act with the plaintiff and such evidence, insofar aa it goes to 
her husband, M. J. Kelly, before it was show that the defendant McGregor did 
Attempted. The plaintiff and hei bus- not go above c.aim No. 25 below on 
**“<1 heartily concurred in the scheme Bonanza on said 12th of March, 1898 
^ when informed that it had been and insofar as it states or implies that

proved of it syiid McGregor remained in ouq,cabin company consider that they- have a
“* plaintiff’s /whole case was" upon said claim No. 25 below on Bo-s- -profitable commercial article, amply 
nP by myself and tbe plaintiff nanza, is untrue/ - sufficient in quantity to supply the de-

a husband, with the assist- 7. The plaintiff Mrs. Kelly was fully mand in this territory. Surveyor», will
called Stanford, also à witness aware of the facts as herein sworn to be engaged al ong» to select tbe railway

^7* ***half of the plaintiff. All ot by me, before she staked the said claim, route, and they will be followed by tij« 
»ith Were uhtaihed by myself The same Were' discussed on a number graders and trackmen. The system Will
•M all* **a’8tance °I said Stanford, of occasions with her by me knd said probably be completed ■ before the show 

°I lhe evidence, insofar as it Stone and in consideration of said Stone flies. -t. -• - - f

JUNE 9th.
before the gold commissioner 

on tbe protest "over the upper half of
t steamer sailing wRl: 
an earl^datè. •

. Dock, Daw
m witnesses, asked the plaintiff to turn 

over the half interest in tbe upper half 
of said claim to myself. ' The plaintiff 
put us off from day to day ; finally she 
signed a transfer in escrow said half in
terest in my favor, with Instructions to 
thb^ffect that the bill of sale should be 
deliveied^as soon aa tbeÿgold commis
sioner’s

creek claim No. 2, mqgnet guljph.
3. The evidence givétixby me on said 

protest, where it- stated that on the 12tb 
<>f March, 1898, the day the defendant 
McGregor staked the claim in question, 
the Witness Stone and McGregor came 
out of tbe cabin upon No. 25 below on 
Bonen

:o. LTD.
:If present indications]Nr-! za and spoke for a few minutes, 

and that the defendant McGregor re
turned to the cabin and said Stone then 
went up Bonanza, was untrue. The said 
McGregor did not, return to tbe cabin 
but accompanied the said Stone up Bo-

ision was affirmed at Ot
tawa, and thst'we bear half of tbe at
torney's fees on « I.

w
;

■/a

J- There appears to be quite aV7 
discrepancy between the stories 
of preparation for defense at .j
Pretoria and the tenor of the- ~ ^**1 
dispatches today. Instead of

lOTt rIll S

; upon a false
.r

ehor: years’ duration, the Boers, ap
parently have not even awaited 
the arrival of the advance guard 
qf the British forces, but have 

y thrown

are.
1Ü

up their hands, 
chief command- ■

Ri illTerritory. •
True copy.
iSeel.) N. A. BKLCOURT, 

NoUry Public, Ottawa.
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K:’ but in1900, Railroad ContempUted. ' 

The Alaska Exploration Company 
contemplates the construction of a rail
road to its coal mines, which are locat
ed on Coal creek. The fuel is of excel
lent quality and tbe directors of the.
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